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Materials 

Drops Paris yarn in various colors (see color chart)  
3,5 mm/E hook  
Darning needle  
Thread clippers  
 
Abbreviations & used stitches (US terms)  

CH  chain  
HDC  half double crochet  
DC  double crochet  
DC2TOG double crochet two stitches together 
SC  single crochet  
BL  back loop(s)  
ST  stitch(es) 
ST SC  standing single crochet  
ST DC  standing double crochet  
SK   skip  
REP  repeat  
BLO  back loops only  
 
Gauge  

10x10 cm (4x4”) = 12 rowsx15 stitches in half double crochet stitches  

Finished size  
 
12 cm (4.72”) high, 27 cm (10.6”)wide and 15 cm (5.9”) deep.  
NOTE FOR ADAPTING THE SIZE: You can make the basket base bigger by chaining a multiple of 6 + 2 
for turning. When you pick up stitches on the sides of your base, make sure the stitch total can be 
divided by 6 in row 18. This is important for the stitch pattern of the shells to work. You can work as 
many rows as you’d like to make the basket higher.  
 
Special techniques and notes  

When the pattern calls for it, you close off the round with a needle. You then begin the new round 
with a standing stitch as shown here. You can use the tutorial made by Marinke Slump, which 
explains this technique: http://www.acreativebeing.com/patterns/mandala-en/ Her tutorial uses dc’s 
to begin the round, my pattern sometimes uses sc’s and other times dc’s, so read the pattern 
carefully.   
Keep in mind that when working in the round (like most of this pattern), the loop of the stitch resides 
after the stitch. When working flat the loop of the stitch resides before the stitch.  
 
  

http://www.acreativebeing.com/patterns/mandala-en/
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Color chart  

Row number in pattern  Color code from Drops Paris yarn  

  

row 1-21 32 

row 22  12 

Row 23  38  

Row 24 61  

Row 25 01 

Row 26/27 27  

Row 28/29 59  

Row 30 20  

 

Pattern  

Base of the basket 

Ch 42  

Row 1   Hdc in each ch from the 3rd ch from hook, ch 2 and turn (40 st)  
Row 2   1 hdc in each st across, ch 2 and turn  
 
Repeat row 2 for 15 more times, don’t cut yarn.  
 
Joining in the round  
 
Row 18   Hdc in each st across, turn work 90 degrees. Devide 20 hdc on the side of your base, 

turn 90 degrees. 1 hdc in each bottom ch-space, turn work 90 degrees. Devide 20 hdc 
on the last side of your base, join to the first st of the round. (120 st)  

Rows 19/20  Ch 2 (don’t count as a st), hdc around. (cut yarn after row 20)  
Row 21  Begin anywhere at the long side. With st sc: * 1 sc, sk 2, 6 dc in next st, sk 2, 1 sc in 

next st * rep between * around, cut yarn. (20 shells)  

 
 
Row 22 Work the next round in the BLO. With st dc: * dc2tog before and after the sc of the 

previous row’s pattern repeat (see picture above), 1 hdc in next 2 st, 1 sc, 1 hdc in 
next 2 st * rep between * around, cut yarn.  
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Row 23 With st sc: * sc in the second hdc of the previous row’s pattern repeat (see picture 

above), sk 2, 6 dc in next st, sk 2 * rep between * around, cut yarn. (20 shells)  
Row 24 Same as row 22  
 
Rep rows 23 and 24 2 more times and rep row 6 once more.  
 
Row 30 With st sc: * sc2tog in the st before and after the sc of the previous row, 1 sc in next 5 

st * rep around, cut yarn and weave in your remaining ends.  
 
 
 
 
 
 


